Candy Waugaman – WWII Collection B98.25

Scope and Contents

This collection consists of photographs from World War II, dating from 1940-1945. The collection includes photographs of the Attu Campaign of 1943, Fort Richardson, Japanese prisoners, casualties, and weapons, U.S. dead, scenes of Men at work and play, airplanes, and USO entertainers, including Olivia DeHaveland and Violinist Yuhudi Menuhin. Photographers include US Signal Corps photographers Michael J. Chacon, Clarence W. Miller, Freeman C. Rolins, Vincent A. Wallace, and William S. Young. The collection is divided into subjects. Please see Folder/Section List for a complete list of subjects.
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Folder/Section List

Adak
Airplanes
Alaska Railroad
Amchitka
Anchorage and Vicinity
Animals
Artifacts
Attu Campaign 1943
Barrow, Charlie Brower
Buildings
Bomb Disposal
Buckner & Officers
Cabins
Church
Communications
Dutch Harbor
Food
Ft. Richardson
Ft. Richardson Officers Club
Galena
Gear
Health
Insignia
Japanese Equipment
Japanese Prisoners and Casualties
Japanese Storage
Japanese Weaponry
Katmai
Kiska
Kodiak
Mat Valley
Men (Fun)
Men (Work)
Miscellaneous
Mt. McKinley Park
Mts. and Volcanoes
Natives
Nome?
People- Misc.
Photo Lab
Point Hope
Roads
Scenery
Seward
Shemya
Ships
Southeast Alaska
Sun- Total Eclipse 1:16pm-3:30pm
Unalaska
U.S. Dead
Visiting Celebrities/USO
Weddings
Whittier
To Be Sorted
Not Alaska
Duplicates